Driving directions to the YWCA Central Massachusetts

**From the North**
Start I-190 S toward Worcester
Merge onto I-290 W toward Auburn
Take EXIT 16 toward Downtown Worcester/ Mlk Jr. Blvd/ DCU Center
Turn slight right onto East Central Street
Turn left onto Summer Street
At roundabout, take first exit (on right)
Turn left at lights
Turn slight right onto Salem Way
End at YWCA Central Massachusetts entrance on right

**From the West**
Start I-90 E toward Worcester
Merge onto I-290 E via Exit 10 toward Worcester
Take the Rt-122A/ Exit 13, toward Kelley Square
Turn left onto Vernon Street/ Rt-122A (at lights)
Turn slight right onto Green Street/ Rt-122A
Turn left at lights
Turn slight right onto Salem Way
End at YWCA Central Massachusetts entrance on right

**From the South**
Start I-95 N
Keep right to take RI-146 N via Exit 23 toward US-44/ Woonsocket
Merge onto I-290 E toward Shrewsbury/ Marlboro
Take the Rt-122A/ Exit 13, toward Kelley Square
Turn left onto Vernon Street/ Rt-122A (at lights)
Turn slight right onto Green Street/ Rt-122A
Turn left at lights
Turn slight right onto Salem Way
End at YWCA Central Massachusetts entrance on right

**From the East**
Start I-90 W toward Worcester
Take exit 10A toward RT-146/ Worcester /Providence
Turn right onto RT 20 (at lights)
Continue straight ahead
Merge onto I-290 E toward Shrewsbury/Marlboro
Take the Rt-122A/ Exit 13, toward Kelley Square
Turn left onto Vernon Street/ Rt-122A (at lights)
Turn slight right onto Green Street/ Rt-122A
Turn left at lights
Turn slight right onto Salem Way
End at YWCA Central Massachusetts entrance on right

The directions above are general driving directions to the YWCA Central Massachusetts in Worcester, MA. For specific driving directions from your location, refer to [www.mapquest.com](http://www.mapquest.com) or [www.maps.google.com](http://www.maps.google.com)